SERVICE CONTRACT AWARD NOTICE
Printing and design services for promotional material
Negotin, Serbia

1. Publication reference
RORS 37/TOON/80349/TD 03

2. Publication date of the contract notice
28.09.2017

3. Lot number and lot title
N/A

4. Contract number and value
RORS 37/TOON/80349/TD 03
EUR 26,300,00

5. Date of award of the contract
01.11.2017

6. Number of tenders received
One

7. Overall score of chosen tender
100 points

8. Name, address and nationality of successful tenderer
UG EUROPEAN HERZEGOVINA SOCIETY, Bozidara Gorazdanina 52, Novo
Gorazde, Bosnia and Herzegovina

9. Duration of contract
6 months

10. Contracting Authority
Tourism organization of Negotin Municipality

11. Legal basis
laying down common rules and procedures for the implementation of the Union's instruments for
financing external action and Commission implementing regulation (EU) No 447/2014 of 2 May
2014 on the specific rules for implementing Regulation (EU) No 231/2014 of the European
Parliament and of the Council establishing an Instrument for Pre-accession assistance (IPA II);
October 2012 on the financial rules applicable to the general budget of the Union and
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Commission Delegated Regulation (EU) No 1268/2012 of 29 October 2012 on the rules of application of Regulation (EU, Euratom) No 966/2012 of the European Parliament and of the Council on the financial rules applicable to the general budget of the Union; (e.g. DCI, ENPI, ENI, Ifs) - See Annex A2 of the Practical Guide

Practical Guide to Contract procedures for EU external action published on the EuropeAid